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The fabrication of an instructive bioabsorbable scaffold is one of the main goals for tissue engineering
applications. In this regard, genipin cross-linked gelatin scaffolds, produced by electrospinning, were
tested as a platform to include decellularized rat brain extracellular matrix as an active agent to provide
fundamental biochemical cues to the seeded cells. This approach is expected to furnish a suitable
natural-based polymeric scaffold with sufﬁcient temporal stability to support cell attachment and
spreading, also providing tissue-speciﬁc signals that can contribute to the expression of the requested
cellular phenotype. We ﬁrst demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed decellularization protocol
and the cytocompatibility of the resulting brain matrix. Then, the in vitro biological assays of the
conditioned electrospun scaffolds, using rat allogeneic mesenchymal stromal cells, conﬁrmed their
biocompatibility and showed a differentiative potential in presence of just 1% w/w decellularized rat
brain extracellular matrix.
Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The natural extracellular matrix (ECM), being a complex
mixture of structural and functional proteins, can be considered as
an inductive means for the development of active tissue engineered
scaffolds [1]. This approach might lead to a potential alternative for
the treatment of critical affections like those related to the central
nervous system (CNS), that, due to the failure of neural regeneration, can result in permanent disability [2]. The development of an
effective neural therapeutic strategy is of fundamental relevance
since neurological, neurosurgical and psychiatric diseases account
for one-third of the burden of all diseases in the developed world
[3]. Loss of cells and tissue disrupt the normal brain architecture,
inhibiting tissue regeneration, mainly due to a lack of matrix and
structural support [4,5]. Indeed, it has been demonstrated that the
interaction of cells, either transplanted or migrating endogenous
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stem cells, with the ECM plays a key role in brain healing and
regeneration [6e10]. There is, therefore, a great need to develop
new tools to reconstitute the native ECM and the tissue architecture
of the damaged CNS. For this aim, it is necessary to bridge the tissue
gap and provide supporting substrates. It should be considered that
the cerebral ECM has a unique composition as it contains relatively
small amounts of ﬁbrous proteins, such as collagen, laminin and
ﬁbronectin, and high amounts of linear polysaccharides, such as
glycosaminoglycans [11,12]. Appropriate biomaterials, to be processed for mimicking a three-dimensional instructive microenvironment with speciﬁc biochemical cues, and promoting cell
migration, adhesion and survival, could therefore enhance the
success of neural implants [13].
In this regard, the present study proposes a genipin cross-linked
gelatin electrospun scaffold incorporating rat decellularized brain
extracellular matrix (dBECM) as a potential improvement for cell
adhesion, proliferation and differentiation and, as a consequence,
for nervous tissue regeneration. In order to provide a morphological contribution to the seeded cells, electrospinning was selected
as a cost-effective technique to produce ﬁbrous dBECM-gelatin
mats. Based on the same technique, previous studies showed the
ability to produce (i) electrospun adipose tissue-derived ECM for
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adipose stem cell culture [14], (ii) hybrid mats composed of porcine
urinary bladder matrix and poly(ester-urethane)urea [15], and (iii)
hybrid mats by combining electrospun poly(ester-urethane)urea
and electrosprayed dermal ECM hydrogel extracted from decellularized adult porcine dermis [16].
A complete evaluation of the effective decellularization of the
rat brain was ﬁrstly provided. Then, the collected electrospun mats
were characterized by means of scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) before and after
the cross-linking procedure; cytocompatibility was assessed by
in vitro testing rat mesenchymal stromal cells.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Gelatin powder (type A, from porcine skin, Mw ranging from 50,000 to 100,000),
phosphate buffered saline (PBS), Triton X-100, deoxycholate, DNAsi, antibiotic and
antimycotic solution, papain, sodium acetate, N-acetyl cysteine and EDTA were
supplied by SigmaeAldrich (Milan, Italy), while parafﬁn, glutaraldehyde, hamatoxylin and eosin (H&E) by Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Movat pentachromic stain
kit was supplied by Diapath (Bergamo, Italy), 40 -6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
by Vector Laboratories (CA, USA) and sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) by Prolabo
(Paris, France). Dulbecco’s modiﬁed Eagle’s medium with low glucose (DMEM-LG)
was supplied by Gibco-Invitrogen (Milan, Italy), while fetal bovine serum (FBS) by
Hyclone (SouthLogan, Utah, USA). Cell WASH (0.1% sodium azide in PBS), CD54-FITC,
CD11b-FITC, CD90-PE, GFAP-Alexa Fluor 647 and isotype-matched mouse MAb were
supplied by BD Pharmingen (San Jose, CA, USA), CD44-Alexa Fluor 647 by Biolegend
(San Diego, CA, USA), while MHCII-FITC by eBioscience (San Diego, CA, USA). Acetic
acid was supplied by Carlo Erba Reagenti (Arese (MI), Italy), Genipin by Wako
Chemicals GmbH (Neuss, Germany) and Lympholyte-H by Cedarlane (Burlington,
Ontario, Canada). Nucleic Acid Puriﬁcation Lysis Solution was supplied by Applied
Biosystems (Foster City, CA), PCR Tissue Homogenizing kit from PBI International
(Milan, Italy) and Master PureÔ DNA Puriﬁcation kit from Epicentre Biotechnologies
(Madison, WI). FastinÔ elastin assay kit and Blyscan Glycosaminoglycan Assay kit
were provided from Biocolor (Carrickfergus, UK).
All materials and reagents were used as received.
2.2. Study design
Male Brown Norway rats (n ¼ 25) (Charles River Laboratories Italia S.r.l., Calco,
Italy), weighing 230e320 g, were used as donors of brain tissues and bone marrow.
All animals received care in compliance with the ‘‘Principles of laboratory animal
care’’ formulated by the National Society for Medical Research and the ‘‘Guide for the
care and use of laboratory animals’’ prepared by the Institute of Laboratory Animal
Resources, National Research Council, and published by the National Academy Press,
revised in 1996. The study was approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee and
the Bioethics Committee of the University of Florence (Italy). Rats were individually
housed and maintained at an environmental temperature of 25  2  C and on a 12/
12 h light/dark cycle. Animals were acclimated for 7 days before experiments.
Whole brains were harvested from donor rats. Brains (n ¼ 15) were used for
structural (H&E and Movat staining), morphologic (scanning electron microscopy,
SEM), matrix content (elastin and glycosaminoglycan quantiﬁcation) and effectiveness
of decellularization (DAPI staining, nuclear counting, DNA quantiﬁcation) evaluation.
Decellularized brains (n ¼ 3) were used for in vitro cytocompatibility studies. Afterwards, brains (n ¼ 7) were decellularized, completely dehydrated and used to condition the gelatin scaffolds. Femurs and tibiae were harvested from donor rats (n ¼ 10)
for bone marrow harvest and used for MSC (n ¼ 5) and MNC (n ¼ 5) isolation.
2.3. Decellularization process
After harvesting, brain tissues were stored in cold PBS, containing 1% antibiotic
and antimycotic solution, and subsequently processed using a modiﬁcation of a
previously described detergent-enzymatic method (DEM) [17], to obtain a complete
tissue decellularization without losing most of the brain matrix. Brieﬂy, samples
were frozen (at 80  C) and thawed completely four times, incubated with Milli-Q
water (72 h at room temperature), and then processed twice as follows: 1.0% Triton
X-100 (60 min), water (30 min), 4.0% deoxycholate (60 min), water (30 min), 2000
KU DNAsi in 1 M NaCl (60 min) and water (30 min). All the decellularization steps
were performed using agitated baths at 60 rpm. After the last washing step, brain
samples were stored in PBS containing 1% antibiotic and antimycotic solution at 4  C.
2.4. dBECM characterization
2.4.1. Histological analysis
Parts of brain samples (native and decellularized) were ﬁxed for 24 h in 10%
neutral buffered formalin solution in PBS (pH 7.4) at room temperature. They were
washed in distilled water, dehydrated in graded alcohol, embedded in parafﬁn, and
sectioned at 5 mm thickness. Adjacent sections were deparafﬁnized, rehydrated and

stained with H&E to evaluate tissue decellularization and morphology. To evaluate
the tissue morphology, each sample was also stained with the Movat pentachromic
stain kit, according to the manufacturer’s protocols.
2.4.2. Assessment of cellular content
To evaluate the remaining cells after DEM, adjacent sections (5 mm thickness)
were deparafﬁnized, rehydrated and stained with DAPI, a ﬂuorescent nucleic acid
stain (VECTASHIELD Mounting Medium with DAPI; excitation wavelength 350 nm,
emission wavelength 460 nm) for 30 min at room temperature in darkness, and
analyzed by ﬂuorescence microscopy.
2.4.3. DNA quantiﬁcation
To assess DNA quantiﬁcation within native and decellularized brain matrices,
samples (n ¼ 3 for each condition) were resuspended in 200 ml Nucleic Acid Puriﬁcation Lysis Solution and homogenized using PCR Tissue Homogenizing kit in
microcentrifuge tubes. DNA was isolated using Master PureÔ DNA Puriﬁcation kit,
which is based on a gentle salt-precipitation protocol to allow a rapid puriﬁcation of
nucleic acids, and successively stored at 80  C. DNA (diluted 1:50) was quantiﬁed
by measuring the absorbance in a BIORAD spectrophotometer (SmartSpecTM Plus
spectrophotometer, BIORAD, Milan, Italy).
2.4.4. Scanning electron microscopy
To qualitatively evaluate decellularized matrix structure, brain (native and
decellularized) matrices were ﬁxed with 3% (v/v) glutaraldehyde in a buffered solution of 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2). After rinsing in cacodylate buffer,
specimens were dehydrated through an ethanol gradient, critical point dried,
sputter coated with gold and observed by means of scanning electron microscopy
(SEM; JCM-5000 NeoScope, Nikon).
2.4.5. Elastin content measurement
Insoluble elastin was extracted from native and decellularized samples (n ¼ 4 for
each condition) as soluble cross-linked polypeptide elastin fragments, using the hot
oxalic acid extraction technique. Wet samples (mean weight 187  65 mg and
145  30 mg for native and decellularized samples, respectively) were mixed with
oxalic acid (0.25 M) and boiled in a water bath for 1 h. The supernatant was collected
by centrifugation, and the sediment was submitted to a second and third extraction
under the same conditions. Soluble elastin content in the oxalic extracts was
determined using the colorimetric FastinÔ elastin assay kit, based on a fastin dye
reagent (5,10,15,20-tetraphenyl-21,23-pophrine tetrasulfonate), following the
manufacturer’s instructions. Brieﬂy, samples were added with elastin precipitating
reagent, incubated for 15 min and centrifuge. The Dye Reagent was then added to
allow the formation of elastin-dye complex. After incubation (90 min) and centrifugation, the elastin-dye complex was dissolved by incubation with the dye dissociation reagent for 10 min. Absorbance was measured at 513 nm on a Epoch
Microplate Spectrophotometer (BioTek, VT, USA). Replicate samples were averaged
and corrected by subtracting the blank average, and elastin content was determined
from a standard curve constructed using ﬁve concentrations (5e25 mg) of a-elastin.
Final values were expressed as mg of elastin per wet weight.
2.4.6. Sulfated glycosaminoglycan content measurement
Native and decellularized samples (n ¼ 4 for each condition) were digested with
0.2 mg/mL papain in 0.2 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.4) containing 0.1 M sodium acetate, 5 mM N-acetyl cysteine and 10 mM EDTA at 65  C overnight. Total sulfated
glycosaminoglycans (GAG) was quantiﬁed using the Blyscan Glycosaminoglycan
Assay kit, based on 1,9-dimethyl-methylene blue binding, following the manufacturer’s instructions. Brieﬂy, samples were added with Blyscan dye reagent, incubated for 30 min and centrifuge. The insoluble GAG-dye complex was then dissolved
by adding the dissociation reagent and incubated for 10 min. Absorbance was
measured at 656 nm on a Epoch Microplate Spectrophotometer (BioTek, VT, USA).
Replicate samples were averaged and corrected by subtracting the blank average,
and GAG content was determined from a standard curve constructed using ﬁve
concentrations (1e5 mg) of GAG. Final values were expressed as mg of GAG per dry
weight.
2.5. Scaffold fabrication
dBECM was lyophilized and stored dry until use. dBECM powder (1% w/w with
respect to gelatin) was ﬁrstly ultrasonicated for 10 min in a mixture of acetic acid/
deionized water (9:1), then gelatin powder was added (14% w/v). Neat scaffold was
prepared by dissolving gelatin at the same concentration in the same solvent
mixture. The resulting solution was then poured into a glass syringe to be electrospun through a blunt tip metallic needle (18G) onto a metallic target in the following
conditions: 12 kV applied voltage (Spellman, USA), 0.4 ml/h feed rate (KD Scientiﬁc,
USA), and 10 cm needle-to-target distance.
All samples were vacuum dried for 48 h and stored in a desiccator.
2.6. Cross-linking procedure
Genipin was dissolved in ethanol at 0.5% w/v and cross-linking was carried out
by soaking the electrospun gelatin mats, neat and dBECM loaded, into the alcoholic
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solution for 3 days at 37  C. Subsequently, the cross-linked scaffolds were rinsed in
ethanol and dried at room temperature for 24 h.
2.7. Scaffold characterization
2.7.1. Morphological characterization
The microstructure of as-spun and cross-linked gelatin mats was investigated by
means of scanning electronic microscopy (SEM; Leo-Supra 35). Samples were
sputter coated with gold prior to examination. The average ﬁber diameter was
determined from SEM micrographs by measuring about 50 ﬁbers randomly selected
(ImageJ, NIH).
2.7.2. Differential scanning calorimetry measurements
The thermal properties of the electrospun gelatin mats, before and after crosslinking, were measured by differential scanning calorimetery (DSC; Nestch DSC
200 PC). Runs were carried out at a scanning rate of 10  C/min up to 250  C in an
inert environment.
2.8. Biocompatibility analysis
2.8.1. Cell isolation
Rats were euthanized, by an intraperitoneal barbiturate overdose of 150 mg/kg,
and the hind limbs harvested. The femur and tibia were cleared of soft tissue and cut
at the metaphyses. Bone marrow was ﬂushed out with Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution
(HBSS).
Mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs): MSCs were isolated from rat bone marrow
by means of adhesion to cell culture ﬂasks. Bone marrow was centrifuged, and the
cell pellets seeded in 75 cm2 ﬂasks in complete medium (DMEM-LG, supplemented
with 20% FBS and 1% PenicillineStreptomycin). Flasks were incubated at 37  C in a
humidiﬁed atmosphere containing 5% CO2. Half of the complete medium was
changed after 1 week, and thereafter, the entire medium was changed every 3e4
days. After 14 days in culture, the cells that adhered to the ﬂask were deﬁned as
MSCs passage 0. MSC P0 were incubated for 5e10 min at 37  C with 0.05% trypsine
0.02% EDTA, harvested, washed, and resuspended in complete medium. Expansion
of the cells was obtained with successive cycles of trypsinization and reseeding.
MSCs cultured above passage 4 were used for the experiments.
Mononuclear cells (MNCs): Bone marrow was diluted with HBSS and MNCs
isolated by density centrifugation in Lympholyte-H (density 1.077 g/mL). MNC layer
was collected, washed and counted. MNCs were resuspended in DMEM-LG supplemented with 20% FBS and 1% PenicillineStreptomycin, and immediately seeded
on mats.
2.8.2. Cell characterization
Fibroblastecolony-forming units (CFU-F): the number of CFU-F was used as a
surrogate marker for MSC progenitor frequency; 1.5  106 cells were plated in
duplicate in 100 mm2 Petri dishes. After 14 days, the dishes were ﬁxed with
methanol and stained with Giemsa; visible colonies formed by 50 or more cells were
counted and reported as the number of CFU-F/106 seeded cells.
Flow cytometric evaluation: MSCs were analyzed for the expression of surface
antigens using ﬂow cytometry procedures. Washed cells were resuspended in ﬂow
cytometry buffer consisting of Cell WASH with 2% FBS. Aliquots (1.5  105 cells/
100 mL) were incubated with the following conjugated MAb: CD54-FITC, CD44-Alexa
Fluor 647, CD11b-FITC, MHCII-FITC, CD90-PE, GFAP-Alexa Fluor 647. Non-speciﬁc
ﬂuorescence and morphologic parameters of the cells were determined by incubation of the same cell aliquot with isotype-matched mouse MAb. All incubations
were done for 15 min and, after incubation, cells were washed and resuspended in
100 mL of CellWASH; 7-AAD (7-Aminoactinomycin-D) was added in order to exclude
dead cells from the analysis. Flow cytometric acquisition was performed by collecting 104 events on a FACS Calibur (488 nm Argon laser equipped; Becton Dickinson, Milan, Italy) and data were analyzed on dot-plot bi-parametric diagrams using
Cell Quest Prosoftware (Becton Dickinson).
2.8.3. Cell culture on evaluated samples
Decellularized brain samples (5  5 mm), gelatin mats and dBECM-gelatin mats
(5  5 mm) were sterilized by immersion in 100% v/v ethanol solution for 1 h, dried
in laminar hood at room temperature and incubated overnight with HBSS at 37  C in
a humidiﬁed atmosphere containing 5% CO2. MSCs or MNCs (0.5  106 cells/cm2)
were seeded on samples, in a 24-well microtiter plate, and cultured under standard
conditions for 7 days. MSCs cultured on tissue culture plates were considered the
control case.
2.8.4. Construct examination
In order to investigate the cellular adhesion and morphology, after 7 days incubation period, cellular constructs were washed with PBS, ﬁxed for 24 h in 10%
neutral buffered formalin solution (pH 7.4), washed with HBSS and stained with H&E
or with DAPI. Some constructs were ﬁxed with glutaraldehyde (3% (v/v) in a buffered
solution of 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer), rinsed in cacodylate buffer, dehydrated,
critical point dried, sputter coated with gold and observed by means of SEM (JCM5000 NeoScope, Nikon). Moreover, samples were also embedded in parafﬁn, and
sectioned at 5 mm thickness. Sections were stained with H&E and DAPI.
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2.8.5. Phenotypic analysis
To evaluate the in vitro differentiation potential of gelatin cross-linked mats, rat
MSCs, cultured on scaffolds, were analyzed for the expression of speciﬁc neural
surface antigen (anti GFAP) using ﬂow cytometry procedures. Rat MSCs seeded on
culture plates were used as negative controls. After 7 days incubation period, MSCs
were detached from scaffolds, washed and resuspended in ﬂow cytometry buffer
consisting of Cell WASH with 2% FBS. Aliquots (1.5  105 cells/100 mL) were incubated with the following conjugated MAb: CD54-FITC, CD44-Alexa Fluor 647,
CD11b-FITC, MHCII-FITC, CD90-PE, GFAP-Alexa Fluor 647. Non-speciﬁc ﬂuorescence
and morphologic parameters of the cells were determined by incubation of the same
cell aliquot with isotype-matched mouse MAb. All incubations were done for 15 min
and, after incubation, cells were washed and resuspended in 100 mL of CellWASH; 7AAD (7-Aminoactinomycin-D) was added in order to exclude dead cells from the
analysis. Flow cytometric acquisition was performed by collecting 104 events on a
FACS Calibur (488 nm Argon laser equipped; Becton Dickinson, Milan, Italy) and data
were analyzed on dot-plot bi-parametric diagrams using Cell Quest Prosoftware
(Becton Dickinson).
2.9. Statistics
Results are expressed as mean  standard deviation. Signiﬁcant differences
were estimated by ManneWhitney U test. p values less than 0.05 were considered
signiﬁcant.

3. Results
3.1. dBECM characterization
Brain tissue, treated with the modiﬁed decellularization process, was completely decellularized and no cells and nuclear material were detected by H&E and DAPI staining (Fig. 1AeD).
Furthermore, DNA quantiﬁcation showed that approximately 91%
of the nuclear material was removed by the decellularization
process (5.1  0.2 ng/ml for native and 0.51  0.02 ng/ml for
decellularized samples), suggesting that decellularized brain
matrices were signiﬁcantly (p < 0.05) depleted of DNA contents.
Moreover, Movat pentachromic staining showed that the threedimensional architecture and the protein network of the dBECM
remained intact and unaltered (Fig. 1E, F), which was conﬁrmed by
scanning electron microscopy (Fig. 1G, H). Additionally, dBECM
showed a similar elastin (per wet weight) and sulfated glycosaminoglycan (per dry weight) content with respect to native
samples (Fig. 1I, J). Results suggested that the decellularization
protocol allowed to obtain a brain acellular matrix that retains the
micro- and ultra-structural details of brain architecture, without
losing most of the brain matrix, yet completely removing cellular
components.
Decellularized brain matrices allowed MSC adhesion, proliferation and ingrowth: H&E and DAPI staining of seeded dBECM
showed, indeed, the presence of MSCs not only on the external
surface, where cells have been seeded, but also in the inner part of
the decellularized samples (Fig. 2).
3.2. Electrospun mats
3.2.1. Morphological evaluation
The morphology of electrospun gelatin ﬁbers was assessed by
means of SEM analysis. The collected neat mats were characterized
by a random arrangement of ﬁbers, free of defects, with an average
diameter of 200  70 nm (Fig. 3A). Similarly, dBECM-gelatin mats
were made of uniform ﬁbers with an average diameter of
320  70 nm (Fig. 3C).
Genipin cross-linked mats were successfully obtained: the
ﬁbrous structure was retained even if slight modiﬁcations occurred
as compared to the respective as-spun cases, highlighting restricted
fused regions where ﬁbers overlapped (Fig. 3B, D). Average ﬁber
diameters were 570  140 nm and 800  180 nm for neat and
dBECM-gelatin mats, respectively (p < 0.05 for both cases
compared to the related uncross-liked ones).
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Fig. 2. Hematoxylin and eosin (A, B), and DAPI (C) staining of dBECM seeded with rat MSCs (Scale bar ¼ 100 mm).

3.2.2. Thermal analysis
DSC thermograms of the investigated samples are shown in
Fig. 4. dBECM powder presented a smooth thermogram, characterized by a single endothermic transformation at 113.6  C with a
slight modiﬁcation in the slope at about 75  C. Cross-linked samples were characterized by higher transformation temperatures
associated to the main endothermic peak, compared to the
respective uncross-linked ones, being related to the interchain reaction induced by genipin. Speciﬁcally, the measured values were
117.2  C and 121.0  C for the neat and cross-linked gelatin mats,
while 119.6  C and 127.0  C for the dBECM-gelatin and cross-linked
dBECM-gelatin mats, respectively, clearly indicating that the addition of dBECM shifted this characteristic temperature. An endothermic peak was also observed for both the cross-linked samples
in the range 85e95  C, that was not clearly detected for the
uncross-linked samples. Finally, a broad endothermic trace
appeared around 200  C only for uncross-linked samples. A similar
result for electrospun gelatin nanoﬁbers, collected from an acidic
solution, was previously reported by Ki et al. [18], ascribing this
feature to the amorphous structure of random coil conformations
and to the lower contents of helical conformations.

DAPI staining of sectioned constructs revealed cellular growth on
both sides of the mats (Fig. 7AeD), with the presence of multilayered cultures especially on the dBECM-gelatin mats (Fig. 7CeD,
inset).
Flow cytometric analysis was used to evaluate antigen expression of rat MSCs cultured on genipin cross-linked mats (Table 2).
The results showed a decreased expression of CD54 and a signiﬁcantly (p < 0.05) higher expression of GFAP, speciﬁc marker for
neural cells, in cells cultured on both type of mats with respect to
negative controls. In particular, results showed that dBECM-gelatin
mats induced a signiﬁcant (p < 0.05) decrease in CD54 expression
and the higher GFAP expression, suggesting a more effective differentiation potential towards neural (glial) pathway.

3.3. Biocompatibility analysis

4. Discussion

3.3.1. MSC characterization
The ﬁrst adherent cells, isolated from rat bone marrow, grew as
spindle- or stellate-shaped cells, and developed into visible colonies 3e5 days after the initial plating. They remained dormant for
3e5 days, then began to multiply rapidly, and reached conﬂuence
on the 8th to 10th day. The number of CFU-F was (3.7  0.3)  105/
106 seeded cells. After passage 4, the adherent cells showed a
uniform appearance, the expression of MSC surface antigen resulted positive for CD44, CD54, and CD90 and negative for CD11b,
MHCII and GFAP (Table 1). The results conﬁrmed that we used a
homogeneus population of MSCs with no signiﬁcant contamination
of hematopoietic or neural (glial) cells.

Tissue engineering approach could be a key therapeutic option
to repair CNS lesions and to establish a growth-promoting environment. A variety of biomaterials has been developed, such as
nanoﬁber scaffolds [19,20], natural derived scaffolds [21e25], and
hydrogels [26e28], however, to date, no clinical intervention to
promote tissue regeneration after brain injury has been reported
[29e31]. Several studies have highlighted that brain microenvironment has a major inﬂuence on cell proliferation and survival.
In particular neuronal differentiation, migration and axon guidance are highly dependent on the interaction with the cerebral
ECM [7e10,32,33], which plays a pivotal role in regulating ionic
and nutritional homeostasis [34]. Replacing the lost ECM can
therefore potentially supply the transplanted cells with their
“natural” microenvironment and facilitate the regeneration of
novel tissue [35]. In particular, the ECM derived from decellularized tissues has been successfully used to facilitate the constructive remodeling of numerous tissues and organs and it has been
demonstrated that the structural and biochemical complexity of
the ECM is critical in the induction of desirable healing outcomes.
Moreover, it has been demonstrated that an ECM bioscaffold
represents an appropriate microenvironment for neural stem

3.3.2. MSC cultures on mats
Genipin cross-linked mats, both containing or not dBECM,
resulted cytocompatible for in vitro rat MSC cultures (Fig. 5): H&E
staining showed cells with a ﬁbroblastic-like, stretched out
morphology, typical for MSCs (Fig. 5A, B); while DAPI staining
revealed dividing cells on dBECM-gelatin mats (Fig. 5D, inset). SEM
micrographs conﬁrmed cellular morphology and showed multilayered cell cultures, completely covering the mats (Fig. 6). H&E and

3.3.3. MNC cultures
Genipin cross-linked mats resulted cytocompatible also for
in vitro rat MNC cultures (Fig. 8). SEM micrographs showed, especially on dBECM-gelatin mats, the presence of cells with spindleshaped appearance, like the mesenchymal lineage, displaying
membrane extensions in close contact with mat ﬁbers, and smaller
round-shaped cells similar to hematopoietic cells.

Fig. 1. Characterization of decellularized brain matrix. Hematoxylin and eosin (A, B), and DAPI (C, D) staining of native (A, C) and decellularized (B, D) brain. After DEM the brain
matrix resulted to be completely decellularized and no cells and nuclear material were detected. Movat pentachromic (E, F) staining and SEM micrographs (G, H) of native (E, G) and
decellularized (F, H) brain. Black indicates nuclei and elastic ﬁbers; yellow collagen and reticulum ﬁbers; and red ﬁbrinoid, ﬁbrin muscle. The three-dimensional architecture of brain
matrix remained intact and unaltered. (I) Elastin content measurement. Elastin contents (mg/mg of total wet weight) of native and decellularized brain. (J) Sulfated glycosaminoglycan (GAG) measurement. GAG contents (mg/mg of total dry weight) of native and decellularized brain (Panels AeF: scale bar ¼ 100 mm; Panels G, H: scale bar ¼ 20 mm). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of as-spun gelatin (A), cross-linked (B), as-spun dBECM-gelatin (C), and cross-linked dBECM-gelatin (D) mats (Scale bar ¼ 1 mm).

Fig. 4. DSC thermograms of dBECM, neat and dBECM-treated electrospun mats before and after genipin cross-linking.

Table 1
The expression of MSC surface antigens at passage
4.
Marker

Mean  SD

Vitality
CD 44
CD 54
CD 90
CD11b
HLA-II
GFAP

80  3
99  3
94  5
99  4
2.7  0.2
Neg
Neg

cells, promoting neurogenesis in several tissues [36e38]. There
has been a clinical precedent for the application of ECM scaffolds
in reconstruction of CNS structures [39,40], but this approach has
till now received scarce attention and no scaffolds, which contain
the appropriate tissue-speciﬁc ECM biochemical cues, have been
developed for the brain [17,41e43].
The methods by which ECM scaffolds are prepared can markedly
affect the composition, architecture, and material properties, and,
therefore, should be carefully selected. Ribatti et al. [17], using a
detergent-enzymatic method (DEM), obtained an acellular brain
scaffold able to induce a strong angiogenic response. Moreover,
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Fig. 5. Hematoxylin and eosin (A, B), and DAPI (C, D) staining of cross-linked gelatin (A, C) and cross-linked dBECM-gelatin (B, D) mats seeded with rat MSCs (Scale bar ¼ 100 mm).

decellularized CNS matrices have been recently developed [42,43].
These studies suggest that CNS-ECM, inducing cell proliferation and
differentiation into site-appropriate cells, may provide tissuespeciﬁc advantages in CNS regenerative medicine applications,

aiding functional recovery after CNS injury. In this regard, the
tissue-speciﬁc ECM represents a valuable means to elicit a positive
biological response, especially if stem cells are used and must be
guided in safe differentiation into speciﬁc lineages.

Fig. 6. SEM micrographs of cross-linked gelatin (A, C) and cross-linked dBECM-gelatin (B, D) mats seeded with rat MSCs (Scale bar ¼ 100 mm).
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In this study, we evaluated the efﬁcacy of the previously
developed DEM [17,44,45] to obtain rat brain acellular matrices.
Considering that the brain lipidic composition prevents the seepage
of solution into the matrix and the brain ECM is characterized by a
weak structure which disrupts readily, the DEM approach has been
slightly modiﬁed. Both Triton X-100 and deoxycholate were used as
detergents to remove cellular content. Histological and quantitative
DNA analysis demonstrated the almost complete absence of cells
and cell membranes and conﬁrmed the decellularization of brain
matrix. It is well known that the structure and the composition of
ECM inﬂuence cell adhesion and differentiation and provide critical
physical/chemical cues that orchestrate tissue formation and
function [46,47]. Our results showed that DEM did not signiﬁcantly
alter the morphology and histoarchitecture of brain matrix,
demonstrating that the three-dimensional structure of brain ECM
was well preserved. Moreover, matrix content evaluation revealed
that the dBECM contained the same concentration of ECM components that are found in the native brain, suggesting that DEM
process was able to retain elastin and sulfated GAGs, which have
been shown to have an effect on cell behavior [48]. Finally, the
presence of MSCs on both the external part and the inner core of
seeded dBECM, after in vitro culturing, suggested that DEM
approach did not damage and/or remove matrix binding sites/
proteins necessary for cellular adhesion and growth. Results of
decellularized rat brains demonstrated the effectiveness of modiﬁed DEM process to obtain a complete tissue decellularization,
preserving ECM structural components necessary for cell attachment and repopulation.
Recent studies have demonstrated that hydrogel forms of
decellularized CNS-ECM are cytocompatible, promote cell differentiation and support three-dimensional neurite extension [49].
Decellularized ECM can be electrospun, alone or in combination
with polymers, in order to obtain highly porous three-dimensional
scaffolds able to support cellular proliferation and differentiation

Table 2
The expression of surface antigens on MSCs seeded onto the genipin cross-linked
mats with or without dBECM (mean  SD).
Marker

Gelatin mats

dBECM-Gelatin mats

CD 44
CD 54
CD 90
CD11b
HLA-II
GFAP

99  1
86.2  7.2
92  7
2.9  0.4
Neg
7.45  0.35a

99  2
78.5  1.5a
98.4  0.4
Neg
Neg
14.5  5.5a

a

p < 0.05 from control cultures.

[15,16]. The aim of the proposed work was the evaluation of electrospun gelatin mats incorporating decellularized rat brain tissue as
a supportive platform for rat MSC and MNC adhesion and growth.
The feasibility to fabricate such a scaffold was here conﬁrmed as a
one-step electrospinning procedure by adding dBECM to the
polymeric solution to be processed. Moreover, considering the
“precious” nature of dBECM, the ability to blend it with a natural
polymer reduces the amount of starting matrix needed for fabricating a sizeable construct and improve structural properties, while
maintaining the dBECM biologic relevance. In our study, a low
amount of dBECM (1% w/w with respect to gelatin) was used which
compares favorably with respect to the quantity needed to develop
CNS-ECM hydrogels [49].
Uniform and bead-free ﬁbers were collected, and the ﬁbrous
structure was also retained after cross-linking, even if the average
ﬁber diameter increased. The modiﬁcation of the ﬁbrous
morphology due to the cross-linking process is a common result
previously veriﬁed, especially if stabilization of electrospun gelatin
mats is carried out by immersion into cross-linking solutions [50].
Thermal analysis showed a speciﬁc behavior for all the investigated
conditions, highlighting the inﬂuence of the genipin treatment
related to an increase of the main endothermic peak temperatures.

Fig. 7. Hematoxylin and eosin (A, C), and DAPI (B, D) staining of sectioned cross-linked gelatin (A, B) and cross-linked dBECM-gelatin (C, D) mats seeded with rat MSCs (Scale
bar ¼ 100 mm).
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Fig. 8. DAPI (A, D) staining and SEM micrographs (B, C, E, F) of cross-linked gelatin (AeC) and cross-linked dBECM-gelatin (DeF) mats seeded with rat MNCs (Scale bar ¼ 100 mm).

The presence of the dBECM concurred to further increase these
values either before and after cross-linking, also contributing to
narrow the peak of the main endothermic transformation for the
latter case. This occurrence might be related to a more effective
cross-linking procedure due to the addition of the brain tissue, that
was also affected by genipin treatment, thus delaying the onset of
the thermal transformation. Infrared spectroscopy also showed
slight modiﬁcations in the spectrum of each sample, mainly due to
the chemical treatment rather than to the presence of the biological
matrix. In fact, the clear contribution of the dBECM in the acquired
results was not directly detectable, most probably due to the
presence of collagen and its similarity with the electrospun polymer (i.e., gelatin) (data not shown).
To investigate the potential of the obtained samples, rat MSCs
and MNCs were cultured on genipin cross-linked mats. Cells
adhered, spread and proliferated extensively in both containing or
not dBECM genipin cross-linked mats, suggesting that the natural
ECM protein-based mats were not cytotoxic. In particular, results
revealed that dBECM-gelatin mats allowed not only cell adhesion
and spreading, but also cellular proliferation and the formation of
multilayered cultures.
The potential of MSCs to differentiate into cells of neuronal
lineage, such as astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, and neurons, has
been reported [51]; moreover, Park et al. [52] demonstrated that
human MSCs cultured in hyaluronic acid-based hydrogels were
able to differentiate into neural cell lineage. Analyzing the
expression of a speciﬁc marker for neural cells (GFAP), we found
that, after being cultured on genipin cross-linked mats, rat MCSs
started to express GFAP and its expression changed depending
upon the mat composition, with dBECM genipin cross-linked mats
inducing a twofold higher expression. Moreover, cells seeded on
dBECM genipin cross-linked mats expressed a signiﬁcant reduced
expression for CD54, which is not expressed in glial cells [53]. Our
results suggest that the incorporation of dBECM into gelatin crosslinked mats could play a role in triggering the differentiation of
MSCs to neural/glial precursor cells.
5. Conclusions
The decellularization procedure here considered, being a critical
step to minimally affect the biological tissue, revealed its suitability
to preserve most of the biochemical cues that contributed to the

assessed cell response. This study demonstrated the potential of
electrospun gelatin mats, incorporating rat decellularized brain
extracellular matrix, to act as effective scaffolds providing a suitable
microenvironment for mesechymal stromal cell adhesion, proliferation and survival. It was also demonstrated that the presence of
the brain matrix may induce an initial stromal cell differentiation
towards neural precursor cells. The collected ﬁndings can be
regarded as a relevant step for the treatment for CNS affections,
according to the tissue engineering paradigm. A straightforward
experimental procedure was presented and its suitability to readily
fabricate scaffolds with enhanced properties was proved. Since the
in vitro evaluation showed the effectiveness of the proposed
approach, future investigations may develop speciﬁc in vivo protocols aimed to deﬁne a neurogical therapeutic strategy.
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